
    

ARM NOTES 

Braxpinag Carrie.--The range bus- 
iness, it would seem, has another sin 
to answer for, and it 18 ene which af- 
fects everybody. It appears that by 
improper branding thousands of hides 
are so mjured that they are compara 
tively worthless, It is estimated that 
the loss from this source at Chicago 
alone is $2,000,000 a year, and that 
throughout the entire country it will 
reach $5,000,000, But considerable 
leather that is damaged in this way gets 
into the leather articles that we use, 
and, of course, is not so serviceable, 
The cattle men say that they cannot 
remedy the evil, They must brand and 
brand practicably as they now do it to 
protect their property, They cannot, 
they say, use smaller brands, for they 
could not be distinguished in rounding 
up. They can not brandon a less val. 
uable part of the hide, for the brand 
would pot be prominent enough. That 
may all be true, but that does not help 
the tanners, or the purchaser of an im- 
perfect leather article. Five millions 
of dollars, too, is a pretty high cost for 
a method, and to save that ought to be 
sufficient "motive to attempt to devise 
some less objectionable means to reach 
the desired end. But there is one fact 
that 1s plain enough to anybody who 
will examine these branded hides, 
Many of them are not properly done. 
They show that they have been done 
aither by somebody who did not care 
how he did it, or by somebody who was 
mad when he did it. The depth of the 
brand is often powerfully suggestive 
that the brute who did the work be. 
came angry with the animal for some 
reason, and branded it for punishment, 
In one conclusion all will #gree and 
that 18 there is no necessity of burning 
the animal clear through. A little 
sense and humane feeling would do 
much to modify the evil complained of. 

CrLeaNiNG Ciper BArreLs.—The 
best time for cleaning a cider barrel Is 
immediately after its 
been drawn off. When the sediment 

formed a crust in the barrels it 

it suitable for first-class cider. The 

to take out one of the heads, and scrub 
all the inner-side of the barrel thorough- 
ly with boiling water, and after the 
head is replaced to burn some sulphur 
tape in it. With musty casks 
no use to spend any time; they can 

The best use 
is for swill or fire 

will spoil vinegar even, 
to make of them 
wood. 

Tue apple crop in Southeastern New 
York is so large that farmers are feed- 
ing good fruit to their pigs. First-class 
apples are selling at 50 cents a barrel. 
Great quantities of cider are being made 
and it sells at 5 cents a gallon, 

to market and the other third has been 
placel in cold storage. 
nage exceeds that of last year by 1600 
tons, 

ArrLes and other fruits should be | 
gathered and saved, however low the 

price, since they are at least worth 
gathering for their feeding value, If 
left on the ground they are positively 
injurious, the acid of the fruit poison- 
ing the soil and destroying ail vegeta- 
tion beneath them. A dressing of lime 
will correct this acidity and restore fer- 
tility. 

CLAY is perhaps the most difficult of 
all soils to work. If cultivated when 
too wet it becomes lumpy and hard 
when dry. If plowed when very dry a 
considerable power is needed, and then 
the work is poorly performed. For 
this reason if for no other, clay lands 
should be thoroughly under-drained 
tlizt they may be kept in proper condi- 
tion to work at nearly all seasons. 

CLEANLY cared for milk, an even, 
rather low temperature for the dairy. 
room, churning when the cream is ripe 
{not too sour), light salting (no crystals 
of salt in the butter), not too much 
working, and attractive packages will 
always command the highest price in 
the market if the cows have been fed 
on well- flavored food. food. 

IN choosing ; trees trees to , plant look more 
to the root than to the top. Small 
trees always have the best roots in pro. 
portion to size, and on this account are 
comparatively the best. Quick growth 
and large size are more certain to be 
realized in trees four to six feet high, 
than from those twice as large to begin 
with, 

Wi AT asparagus and what an amount 
of it, too, our fathers used to grow on 
a small bed, for his family use, by put. 
ting on the bed in the fall, six inches to 
a foot of manure, and 1n the spring 
take it off and scatter it over the gar- 
den ! And by the way, there is no Det- 
ter way to enrich the soil of a flower 
bed than this. — 

Tue eggs laid aid by an active, healthy 
hen, supplied with good, fresh food, 
are much superior to those laid vy the 
common scavengers of alleys, back- 
yards and pig-pens. The difference in 
color, smell and taste is very evident to 
one who has given the matter a little 

suis 

DIARRHOEA in caives is successfully 
: treated by giving the whites of eggs 

beaten up with water into an emulsion, 
sight being used to a pint of water, 
and half a teaspoonful being given at a 
dose, and repeated every two hours, 

OpsERYByour horse when he is drink- 
ing at a brook, is an Arab maxim, If 
in bringing down his head he remains 
square without bending his limbs he 
possesses Jlesing du ualities and all parts 
of his body are © bullt symmetrically. 

Tue cuttings for ings for basket-willow 
should be about nine inches long, They 
should be stuck down ia soft earth in a 
slanting position, leaving two inches 
above the ground. They will grow on 
pearly all sorts of land, but do best in 
damp places, 

Ix selecting Joung Brahmas an indi- 
cation of what the plumage will be 1s 
ven by the bills. When the bill basa 

stripe down the upper mandible 
the hackle snd tail will be dark, 

HOUSEHOLD, 

LET us ses what amount of ran 
water three inches of rainfall repre- 
sents on an acre of ground, 6,272 640 
square inches in an acre, One inch of | 
rain would represent the same number | 
of square inches, In a eubie foot there 
are 1,728 inches. An inch of rain fall 
ing upon one acre is equivalent to 
3,630 cubic feet. The weight of a cu- 
bic foot of water is 62} pounds, 
Two thousand pounds make a! 
ton. It follows from the premises, 
that an inch of rain falling upon an 
acre of ground will welgh 226.975 
pounds, which is the equivalent of | 
113 tons and 875 pounds js to the acre. | 
Three times this amount gives 246 tons | 

cures pain. 
i 

Ww hat we must do is to make the aoc- 
tual possibilities of life our ideal. It 
lies 1n human power not to construct 
the godlike, but to recognize it, and 
thus gain it. 

Laconic patient to physician : Caught 
cold. Physician : Take Red Star Cough 
Cure ; no morphia, no polsons, Only 
twenty-five cents. bt. Jacobs Oil 

Boccia A BSS 

Never retire at night without being 
wiser than when you rose in the morn. 
ing, by having learned something use- 

ful during the day. 
————————— 

The Doctor's Endorsement, 

Dr. W. D. Wright, Cincinnati, O., sends 

S———— 

It 1s easier to find a score of men 
wise enough to discover the truth, 

| than one intrepid enough, in the face 
{ of all opposition, to stand up for the 
| same, 

. A Pitiful Sight, 

What sadder sight can be imagined than 
that of a noble man, whom the world ean 
lil-afford to spare, stricken down in the 
prime of a useful life by consumption. 

| Thousands are yearly filling consumptives’ 
| graves who might be saved by the timely 
use of Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical Dis. 
covery,” which is a positive cure for con. 
sumption in its early stages. It is the best 
alterative and pectoral in the world. All 
druggists, 

saemamtii—— 
There are errors that no wise man 

will treat with rudeness, while there is 

Fiusrt Buffalo Detective we COMPA 
fon): 1 ray, Jack, that was a splendid 
plece of work done by Barnes to-day, 
wasn’t it? 

Becond Buffalo Detective: You don’t 
mean to say that he caught the 
derer? 

First 
than that, 

Becond Buffalo Detective 
say so? 

First Buffalo Detective: 
the murderer's brother, 
I tell you. 

Buffalo Detective: 

Yes, he got 

Great case 

RI 35.50 

ASTRONOMER (at the dinner toble): 
I read a beantiful thing this morni ng. 
Astronomer’s wife: Tell it to us 

dear, 

mur- | 

Better | 

s+ You don't | 

| SAFE. 
SURE. 
PROMPT. 

Yi 

’ 

  | small enough so place in th e ear. 
contents have | 

| constructed in the same 
has once become dry and hard, and has 

18 ex- | 
seedingly difficult, and impossible, to | 
30 thoroughly clean a barrel as to make | 

'€ | long distance, and it thus aids marin- 
most effective way to clean a barrel is | 

it is of | 

¢ { in enamelling, according to the Doul 
never be completely cleaned again, and | 

Two- | 

thirds of the grape crop has been sent | 

The gross ton- | 

| also burns, 

| AR receives its finishing § 

| which bas been ground two or three 
| years, 

and 625 pounds to the acre. In some 
hard rainstorms an inch of rain will 
fall in two or three hours, We have 
known an inch to fall in ap hour. The 
impact of 113 tons of water on an acre, 
falling suddenly, is very great. That 
is what packs the land so hard. A gen- 
tle rain or mere drizzle is always more 
beneficial to the land. If makes mud- 
dy streets, while a hard rain washes 
them clean. The farmer is glad to get 
twenty inches of rain for the season. 
But this more than 2,500 ton to the 
acre. 1t is this quantity which fills 
up the springs and the sources of the 
rivers and keeps them alive during the 
long dry summer. There will be thirty | 
inches or moreln an extreme wet win- | 
ter. Any one can figure out on thedata | and speak little ; for the tongue 1s the 
here given what proportion that will | instrument of the greatest good and } cians and quacks. Naturally modest she 
give to an acre of ground. the greatest evil that is done in the | Siang. ane guns Kew ally mode "a. | don’t know nothin z. 

world. | cian regarding some female difficulty which | €xact words, 
she well knows Is sapping her strength. Brown-—Robinson 1s mistaken. 
All this embarassment can be avoided and | I said to him was, vou do know 

a care effectsd by purch wing Dr. Pierce's You mustn't believe all 
* Favorite Prescription” of ¥e our druggist, etn 
and taking as directed. Price redoced w . 

i one doll AT. — 

Maus, Das —*My pet, 1 wi ish 

would not go with those girls,’ 
Miss Dash-——**Why not, mamma 

a probability that they may be the re- 
fraction of some great truth below the 
horizon. 

the subjoined professional endorse ment: ‘I 

have prescribed DR, WM, HALL'S BAL- 
BAM FOR THE LUNGS in a great num- 

Ber of cases and always with success. One 
case in particular was given up by several 

physicians who had been called in for con 

sultation with myself. The patient had 
all the symptoms of confirmed Consump- 
tion—cold night sweats, hectic fever, har- 

rassing coughs, ete, He commenced im- 

mediately to get better and was soon re- 
stored to his usual health, I found DI. 

WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS the most valuable expectoraut for 

breaking up distressing coughs and colds. 
smn A 

Restrain thy choler, hearken much 

Astronomer: 
templation of celestial 
make a man both speak and think 
more sublimely and magnificently 
when he desends to human affairs, I’ve 
often noticed it in my own case. | En- 
ter astronomer’s son.] Now, see Lere, | 
young man, if you haven't 
walk shoveled when 

night, I'll lick 
your life, 

things 

Confidential advice, to either 
sex, on delicate diseases, Hook 10 cents in 
stamps. Address, World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main Street, 

| Buffalo, N. Y. 

» - . * 

The worst slander often has 
some truth, from which we may learn 
a lesson that may make us wiser, and, 
if we will, better, when the first smart | 

{ of 1t is over. 

i 
i 
§ 

I come home to- 
in it you within an inch of   on——— A ———   Duryrey (with an injured airj—How 

| is it, Brown, that you are reporting 

Man's inhumanity to woman makes | about that I don’t know pothing? 
| countless thousands mourn, would be an | Brown—I have never reported 
| applicable rendering of Pope’ line, in view | thing of the kind. 
| of the indignities she has suffered and patos | Dumley—Its very 
| undergone at the hands of unskilifal physi- | oon t01d ‘me you said 

a ————   
strang 

last 

Those were 

a ss 
Tre introduc ) ) raphone : . ntroduction of the megaphone THE CHARMING little girl's face 

on shipboard—a sort of telescope for | come out so beautifully on Hood's House 

the ear, or machine for magnifying | hold Calendar, is sweet enough to kiss, 
sound-—is said to be a boon in prospect | We have seldom seen anything so attrac 
for mariners. Its design is to enable | tive in lithography. The Calendar 

a person to hear or carry on a conver another happy hit by the enterprising pro- | 

sation with people at a distance and it [Priors al ood . RARIMpAT) Lay wha ROVE: 
is constructed of two huge cone-shaped | tery Lest tn whatever a Tle aes 
tubes, eight feet longand three in di- | Their Calendar is a beautiful ornament for 
ameter at the large end, which diminisa | any home. If you cannot get acopy of your | They are real nice.” SE 

to an apex in the form of rubber tubes , send six cents for one, or ten Mrs. Dashi—*1 hear their father hes 
we 

x . . Kingdom known 10 tnedics 

sents for tv alendars, to OC. I. Hood & %ang 
gan ro wo Salaars, L Hood | been arrested for stealing pennies from | Blood Par 

tween these tubes are two smaller ones ’ 8}, JAA, 
manner, but 

creams i A —es—— | a money drawer. is, Yellow 

: Every event that a wan would mas- | Miss Dash—*It’s a mean, misera- 

Bok Hore thaw halt the Sismeber. . By ter must be mounted on the run, and | ble slander. He had some legal papers 

placing the rubber tubes in the ear and no man ever caught the reins of a {served on him, and has been sleeping 
speaking through the smaller cones the 
person can hear and can be heard at a 

which 

ing. you 
hear, 

is 
  

Io Hood’ s s Sarsaparilla 
This success! refally prepared 

dies of the vegetable 

seience as Albersid 

fiers, Diuretics, and Tonics, such 

Dock, Btillingia, Dandel 

Mandrake, Wid Cherry Bark 

barks and berbe A 

ke anything else, can 

We 

4 Tie 4 

an the keart % of tha 

¢ personally or indirectly been 
which all ether 

id by all droggists, 

C. 1 HOOD & OO, 

extract of the best 

ves, 

ne 

asap om, 
niige 

and © 

Berries, 

ther selocied roots, 

snedicine, | be fairly Judged 

only by its resuils ih satisfaction to 

the glorio 

int wi 

thought except as it galloped by him, | in ace Il because it 18 cooler there.” 
Mrs, Dash-——*"And he didn’t steal 

Any penn 
Miss Dash-—-*"No, 

not descend to such a th 

merely diverted five hundred 
dollars, that's all.’ 

Mrs, Dash—**Oh, in that 
right, I feared he was 

thief.” 
man suffering, 1 

h ¢ he | B44 | Frenen or x ian, with fai “Mn LIMBURGERSTEIN av t 114 ; health, hows vor dome 
onan, which causes it to adhere tO the | sire ” » for pr e paring and ani ng. : by Ina a eonnundrum for : y i - % inegar Bitters te the 

surfaces, the figures being afterward | by sdaresung wilh samp, nam ng ins Papel, We | tm hi reamimP t y overed for 

filled out with enamel. This is the art | & Moves 14 Power's Block. Rochester, N CORS 148 Inns! it saln9 Os 

known as cleisonne, the method pur : on x r hs ; Ce wr Sch ed,” s id a 
sued being to bake the article in a| 1f our eyes wate opin, ve Should al np wasrabaln. tT a jg 1 
furnace until the enamel exhibits a lustre | that this oval globe is but an egy ; that | Lim urgerstein. : Rive dot ou t. 

or glossy surface, which is an indication | What we call time is but an incutation Bocaire they wear brass Lancs 
that it is melted. The process has to | of eternity. around Pu i neck. “= hand ' 
be conducted with care, but if it is Ach pe Ciuse--bhrass bans. FOUL.» 
overbaked the enamel burns and falls der heck: dot B C01 pas 1 Sr head, 
off, it may also happen that, in places 1 AA LAC on Joel: "HUMES «Ms Kidneys, and 8 hundred other painful disorders. 

where the enamel burps it thinner, it | Cold in the Head had . 1%" cob, 1 conundrum Sand for sither of our yatustie Feforenos 

3 7 ” When cool Lhe TU igh Ihe lout Snaing 3 we) i of E Ae {ream you. : Vy does loaf music?" de ie Rp Ss are) ar 

is removed by careful hand polishing, | Balm, It is applied with the Hager. | JO! ho : rh mest + | on intemperance and Tobacco, which last should 

ith a fine sandstone, and lastly the | Being pleasant and safe, it supersedes ‘I gives dot oudt prelly quick. VY | bein the hands of every child and youth in the 

polish, the use of all liquids and snuffs, Its | doe 2 dogs loaf music? uiked Jacoby i oogsiry Swe. of Dis above bool satied Ere os 
Woot i ral ¢ liaves 3 rion | “lUecause —pPaCanse "ah ere Ar. 

elfest ia magica i Ro ievey in) hve Lamburgerstein almost exploded with reosigh of Sour cenit Sorregiseution fam 

a sum gf aes Whe Co . phy. i lagghter-""pecause dey we of brass RH. McDonaid Drag Co., $38 Washington Fi. sicians, rice 50 cents at druggists, | ‘8URKNWET== A Tw Se————— " 

dark! dey has Succeeded in Prepas. | 60 cents by mail. Ely Bros.’ { collars round der neck.” 
ing plates which are sensitive to the | N.Y. 
rays lying beyond the red end of the | 3 . —— - 
spectrum —the dark heat rays—and A handsome woman pleases the eye, 

with such plates used with a rock salt | but a good woman pleases the heart, | 

lens there should be a possibility of phot | The ous 1s a jewel Lhe other a treasure, 
ographing bodies which possess a high | w————— - 

temperature, although that rompera- | Bvery day 844s to the great am onnt of evidenos 

ture may be far below that needed tO | 1: tu ua cosied puwatial Basiy Secsspars. 
render them self-luminous. It 18 even | 04 pl ey trace of scroluls OF 
possible that such a plan may SOME | other impurity. Now is the time to take it. Sold 
day be so perfected as to give us infor- | uy ar gists. 
mation about the “dark suns’ that are | remem 
believed to crowd the firmament—or | 
rather heavenly bodies which once | 
were seen, but have now cooled down | 
80 as to be invisible, 

48 TOOOT 

tered for i 

pt 

relieved of 

remedies fal 

Fl; six for gs 

Apothe fon, Lowe i, Mas 

100 Doses One Dollar 

— 

nn ————— tell ug 

CONSUMPTION CURED, jes?" pie who hav 

ferribl su 

od to r h, § 

ade only % 

ers in listening for the sound of break- fering 

ers or carrying on conversation with per- | 

sons on shore or on other vessels at a we 

distance. i 

would 

He 
ousand 

indeed, ha 
in 

ti th 

on 

OXNE of the most beautiful processes @ afte ing tested it wonderful curative powers | 
case it Is 

pin Of as fe 
a VYuigar 

4 sullening fell 
a desire 0 releve B 

1 free of « 

ia Gerinan, 

¥ neg car FRitters 
£ 4 tonic, purifies Lhe 

ng bens the ver 

I resicre 

it known to bi ted Ly Lhis 
ina tive and Ind. Zeitung, is accomplished by using | mw 

gold thread rubbed with the juice of an | Wii ses 

it ng C gent) 

f ll adache and’ nc 
Mr. TEE) vis powers. 

a a Vinegar Bitters assim. 

ates the foul regulates the stomach and bow 
els, giving healthy and natural seep 

Vinegar Bitters is the gr cat disease pre 
venter, and stands at the bead of all family rem- 

adler. No house should ever be without iL 

Vinegar Bitters cu res Malarial, Billions apd 

other fevers, (ise ares of the Heart, Liver and 

Fie 
ressng 

one 

Sh - 

RED YEARS might be spent 
for Catarrh, 

and Hay Fever, with- 

A Huxp 
in search of a remedy 

hel a for 
cogs 

wo 14 : galt it With a lens made of rock : 
N.Y. 

might be possible to photograph in the | 

——————————— . 

Te Saxe Op Svupiecrt.-'*Hub- 
by, Brother Charlie is going away, I 

aud I feel that we Should give him | 

| some little Keepsake, So we shoul d, 

| my dear.’ 

OR 88 B § Can Be Cured! 

«HALLS 
lend it to him. 

+5 i Cares Ng er Colds, Paecumeon a, | 
wena. Hrenchial RE Pimecuitios, Hen chits. | 
anreenes Craw hoe 

1 © sug had all Bi oR of the Reonthime on 
and henist ¢ Membrane of 

- —— yn nod poleaned by the dine 
bead and preveais the night sweats aad 
Pavinens G6s oes the of which sceampany 

ernvamption ls rot an Incarable maindy, 
Hal a BALSAM will esre 
though pr fe sionn aid Tails 

| “Just 
it longer. 

ELy Bros, I have used two bottles | 
of your Cream Palm for Catarrh since 
December, A sore in my nostril—toe 
cause of much suffering —has entirely 
healed ; have used no other medicine, 
This spring I feel better, can walk and 
work with more ease than I have in 
any spring since 1861. ~Mary E. Ware, 
Hopeful, Va. 

one act of 

1s worth all the ab- 
One act of benelicence, 

real usefulness, 
stract sentiment in the world. 

The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Ol In 
the world, manufactured from fresh, hea thy Uv. 

| ers, upon the seashore, 

REET EY 

: T Sins FREE 
lasane Persons Restored 
Dr. ELINE'S GREAT 
NenveResT ORER 

Sor all Brat fe Nexva DISRASRS. Only # 

vwre fov Newvew Afwtvons, Fis, FPiepey, oF 

fupasLisin if taken as dvected. No Fis a 

Swat day # wee. Trestise snd $a trial heatie free 

Fit patients. Oey prymg exprev durges on bos whom 

peeved, Send nsmes, P.O. ond exteess 24 ws off 

afiered 1 DL KLINE ant Arch St Phitadetebis Pa 

Deuggists. BLIWWARE OF IMITATING FR 5 

$5. 4 IN Dn GOODS 
a 

&AS SH. sent free of Pox or of th 

5 PERE & my comity to pay for this sdveriaaes 
Certain satisfaction Order pow. as this 

NIAGARA SUPPLY OO, 
Drawer 108, BUFFALO, XN. Y. 

Eco Pie.—Make two very thin cakes 
of Indian meal, flour and soda, just as | 
for corn bread, and wet it with sour | to any of the other ofis if MATKS 
milk, and bake them in a quick oven. | I, Hazard & Co., New York, 
Make a gravy of one teaspoonful of | 
butter, the same of flour, a cup of milk | 
and salt and pepper. When it is boil- 
ing, drop in cold, sliced, hard-boiled 

! 

It is absolutely pare and 
sweet. Patients who have once taken It prefer it 
to all others. Physicians tave decided it superior 

Male by Cas 

| Bt 1 ¥6 Wo | 

There are men who no more grasp 
the truth they seem to hold than a spar 
row grasps the message through the 
electric wire on which it perches, 

Thay are sold on their merits, That they 
cure Lame Back, Stitches, Pieurisy, Kid- 

| ney Affections, Sore Chest, Crick, Eheu- 
matisin and strengthen weak parts is an- 

| ply proven by the testimony of thousands 
{| Ask for a Hop Purous Plaster, 

—— i 
CHarrap HANDS, tase, “pimp es ani rough skin | 

pd by umag Janiper Tar Soap, made by Cas 
ell, Hazard & Co, New Yorx, i 

 — “ i 

row 

Benefit your friends, that they may | 
love you still more dearly ; benefit your | 
enemies, that they may become your | 
friends, i 

eggs: leave them in long enough to heat 
but don’t let them boil up or they will 
fall to pieces. Butter one of the hot 
Indian cakes, Izy it ina round pan or | 
dish, pour on the gravy and eggs and | 
lay on the other cake, buttering it on 
the top and sprinkling on pepper and | 
salt, i 

n———— 

sddresurs of aba 

and shoes 
iffeners, and wear them 

BTRAIGHTEN your old boots 
with Lyon's Heel St 
again, 

ol ings whe 
offer 3 Jom od   

_—— —__ Fo 

de- | 1f military glory is a sun which is | A 
him | Sometimes veiled with clouds, the glory | 

of civilization. Is a sun which never  ° 
: i 

| ceases to shine. | Lt 0 

how “Well, my young gentleman, 
would you like your hair cut * “Oh, 
like papa's, please ; with a little round 
bare place on top.’’ Moral to papas— 
use Carboline, the great Natural Hair 
renewer, 

If you would not have a person 

Tue investigations of M. Ballaud in. | c®i¥® you, be careful not to let 
dicate that flour becomes unwhole- | X0OW You mistrust him. 
some after long keeping in sacks, al- | Frazer Axle yrease, 
kalouds being formed In consequence | Don't work your horses to death with poor 
of the acidity of the old flour during | axle grease; the Frazer is the only rei fable 
the transformation of gluten under the | make. Use it once, and you will have no 
influence of the natural ferment of | other. 
wheat, Traces of the alkaloids are 
found in flour a year or a year and a 
half old, but are more marked in that 
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hetaeds k or that “ 
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URE_ FIT 
1do not moan merely to: a 

ne ¥ 14 

8! 
Free Botte of 

A Post Siffion. 

warrant my remedy to cure the w 
others hare falied fa no reason for 
cure. Bend at once Tar fg 

¥ infallible remedy, 
oth Thor ms and 1 will gure 

WAN 5 a ROGT, Pearl St. x 

— EE ——— 
He is richest who is content with the 

least ; for content is the wealth of na- 

ture, —  Soerates, No matter how purely and randly 
we live to-day, there is no denying 

that we may live more purely, more 
grandly to-morrow. 

An active Man or ie Pg 

DA to well mat goods 

por Mouth and Faproses Lx Baines ih le 
NTE Canvasing outfit FREE! Partoninm 

A Handard Silver. ware Co. Boston. Mass, 

a 454 

por 

wr 
I AM on my second bottle of Ely’s 

Cream Balm, being a sufferer from 
catarrh since I was a child, but with 
this medicine I am being cured, — Wm. 
L, Dayton, Brooklyn. 

is III. 

Where you must watch, where you 
must see that you maintain power, Is 

MeAasurMeSNTS of the heights of the 
clouds have been made at the Upsala 
Observatory during the past summer, 
The results are approximately as fol 
lows: Stratus, 2000 feet; nimbus, or 
rain cloud, from 8.600 to 7.200 feet; 

Waex a Dose of Vixecar Brrrens is 

taken into the stomach, all diseases of 

the blood, liver, heart, kidneys, stom- 

ach, and body generally, begin to pack 
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cumulus, from 4.300 to 18,000 foot; 
cirrus, 22.400, Cloud measurements 

are alwa s somewhat difficult and un- 
el ut these figures are consider 

er fairly exact, 

Provessor V, C. Bley, the well. 
known entomologist, has presented to 
the National Museum his collection of 
insects, which contains over 20,000 
species, and more than 15,000 mounted 
Spelman, A large number of books 
and pamphlets accompany this gift, 
which is considered one of the most 
valuable ever received by the Gov. 
ernment. 

ExtreEr yor Roast Ponrg.—Peel 
as many potatoes as will cover the bot 
tom ny a og ple dish. Sprinkle half 
a teaspoonful dried sage over Sha, Sub Cut 
an onion In thin slices and spread them 
over this, Add salt and pepper and 
lumps of butter. Cover the bottom of 
the dish with water or milk, and bake   | it in & moderate oven. 

at the sources. 
EI 

Im porn, 
a vinit or wave New York Oty, sa 

and $3 carriage Hire, and on 
at on Hotel, opposite Grand Cen 
ne 
4% « finan Sid op up at a costof To 

m ars, upwards 
day. Plan. WB, Rewtanrant 
supplied with the best. lorse jages and 
sievated raliroad 10 all de 
better for jess m a Grand Xion iota 
than at anv other ass hotel in the elite 

Neand U 

Wersn Ranpir.—Toast thin slices 
of bread with crust removed. While 
hot, butter slightly, then dip for an 1n- 
stant in a pan containing hot water to 
half eover the slices: go on a bot 
plate, allowing oue slice for oath pots 
son; sprinkle over a little salt and 
on enough melted cheese to cover 

new cheese is best. Serve imme. 
Sometimes a little mustard 

up, preparatory to leaving the system. 

And it doesn’t take them long to pack, 

either. Like the guests that Mrs. Mac- 

beth dispersed, they ‘‘stand not upon 

the order of their going, but go at 

once.” 
—————— IP RI 

No man can be free unless he governs 
himself, 

Children are the strongest pillars of 
the temple of wedded love, 

Bronchitis is cured frequent small 
doses of Piso’s Care for 

  
MOR CURED, INE: FRER. 

OR. J. C. HOFFMAN, Jefferson, Wisconsin 
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Piso's Remedy for Ostnreh is the 
Best, Easiest 10 Use, aud Cheapest, 
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Porfeqt spd Gums Healthy 

Great cogiish Gout and 
Aeumalic Fomedy. 

t round 

HKeeaping Teeth 

Sy era 

« DEBILITATED 
You are allowed a free trial oc af ihirty a # of the us 

of Dr. Dyes Celebrated Voliaic B Yiectric Sus 
pensory Appliances, ! r the speed 
manent cure of Nervous Debility, loss of Yitaiit > aod 
Manhood, and ali Kind red tr Gbies. Also for Ina) 
other diseases, Complete restora m to BH *alth, vi oh 
and Manhood gue ran tem No risk is incurred 
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Oustains the Lite aed Essence of Animel Bones We 
sre selling Maegh's strictly Pure Haw Hone 
Mend, vivo Huugh's Heady Disnolved Pare 
Antal Bones, st very Low Prices. It would 

enrprise farmers to know how very low they can pro- 
eure these brands direct eit, us Bend your oamme 

and address, snd we will msl i ong Five ie ulda. 
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DRS. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK. 

THOSE APFLICTED WITH THE 

| or SEMINAL WEAKNESS AND MERCI 

| ALIZATI ION should not hesitate to consult J. NK, 

| and J. B. BOBENSACK, of #08 North Seocoad 

| street, Philadelphia divans from § A.M. 00 2 B 
I ML. and fom 60 8 P.M 

Advice free. fiead our pew book, “The Mrs 

tery, ®1c.” Price, 10. Alsn tregtment hy mail 
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